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Avoid probate court with a living trust

Keep your assets with your family and out of the courts. Create your estate plan with a living trust affordably and easily. Get started online in minutes. Access step-by-step support from experienced attorneys. Trust estate plans start at $499.

Start my estate plan




ExcellentLearn moreabout our guarantee
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Why use LegalZoom to set up your living trust?
[image: ] 


Easy & convenient
Create your living trust estate plan simply by answering some questions from the comfort of home. No trips to lawyers' offices needed.
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Attorney-supported
Access guidance from highly rated, vetted attorneys from our network, who can help you create the trust you want.
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Accepted in all 50 states

Enjoy peace of mind knowing our living trusts were created by experienced attorneys, and have been accepted in all 50 states.









      Comprehensive estate plans at an affordable price
    

      Individual
    

      Couple
    

Trust Estate Plan
Basic

• 
Living trust

• 
Pour-over will

• 
Healthcare directive (includes living will and medical power of attorney)

•
Financial power of attorney

• 
4 educational guides


$499 (individual)
Get started
Features:
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Online questions to guide you through the process
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Unlimited document revisions for 30 days
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Free printing and shipping on first set of documents
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Secure online document storage
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Trust Estate Plan
Premium

• 
Living trust

• 
Pour-over will

• 
Healthcare directive (includes living will and medical power of attorney)

•
Financial power of attorney

• 
4 educational guides

• 
Legal advice & document review†


$599 (individual)
Get started
Features:
[image: ] 

Online questions to guide you through the process
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Unlimited document revisions for 1 year
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Free printing and shipping on first set of documents

[image: ] 

Secure online document storage

[image: ] 

1 year of legal advice from our network attorneys and complete estate plan review, auto-renews annually at $199†





Will Estate Plan
Basic

• 
Last will & testament

• 
Healthcare directive (includes living will and medical power  of attorney)

•
Financial power of attorney

• 
3 educational guides


$199 (individual)
Get started
Features:
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Online questions to guide you through the process
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Unlimited document revisions for 30 days
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Free printing and shipping on first set of documents
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Secure online document storage
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Will Estate Plan
Premium

• 
Last will & testament

• 
Healthcare directive (includes living will and medical power  of attorney)

•
Financial power of attorney

• 
3 educational guides

• 
Legal advice & document review†


$299 (individual)
Get started
Features:
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Online questions to guide you through the process
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Unlimited document revisions for 1 year
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Free printing and shipping on first set of documents

[image: ] 

Secure online document storage
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1 year of legal advice from our network attorneys and complete estate plan review, auto-renews annually at $199†









See details

If an attorney from our network advises you to set up a last will instead of a living trust or vice versa, please call us to change your order. See LZ Guarantee for exact terms.



See details

If an attorney from our network advises you to set up a last will instead of a living trust or vice versa, please call us to change your order. See LZ Guarantee for exact terms.



200,000 living trusts
We’ve helped over 200,000 customers gain peace of mind by creating living trusts. 



2 million customers
We provide peace of mind for families with our estate planning documents, all created by attorneys.



1 estate plan made every 6 minutes
Our estate planning products help a customer protect what matters most every 6 minutes.






Set up your living trust with LegalZoom in 3 simple steps
We make it easy to create your estate plan. Plus, access to attorneys ready to answer your questions and guide you through the estate planning process. 
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Answer some questions and we'll create your Trust Estate Plan
Choose someone to settle your affairs, decide what you want to leave to loved ones or charities, and name a guardian for your minor children.
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Review with an estate planning attorney or on your own
Depending on which package you picked, you’ll print and complete on your own. Or a lawyer will review your plan over the phone.
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Fund your living trust
Sign and transfer ownership to your trust.


See examples of 
living trusts


.

Start my estate plan













Why create a living trust?

Living trusts are a way to distribute your assets and provide for your beneficiaries while keeping loved ones out of probate court. Since trusts don’t need to be filed in probate court, they offer more privacy. Revocable living trusts allow you to change your terms if you change your mind.
[image: ] 

Keep family out of probate court
Spare your loved ones from the expenses and delays that may result from the probate process. Avoid multistate probate if you own real estate in another state.
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Protect your privacy
Keep your personal matters—and assets—private with a trust. Probate court records are public records, which means that anyone can access your will.
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Avoid bank delays
Help ensure your assets are accessible to your loved ones with less interruption after your death. With a living trust, a trustee can typically access assets and handle affairs more quickly than with a will.







[image: A family playing together. Mom, a blonde woman wearing an olive green button up shirt is smiling watching grandpa, a older man with grey hair and a grey beard smiling as he gives his granddaughter a ride on his shoulders. The little girl is wearing a light pink shirt with her hair in a ponytail. The family is happy that they will be able to avoid probate with a living trust from LegalZoom.] 



What’s a living trust?
A living trust is a legal document that states who you want to manage your affairs after your death or if you’re unable due to disability. It also states who receives your assets when you pass away.

Once you sign and transfer your assets to the trust it’s considered effective and can be managed by you as the trustee. You can use the trust assets in the same way you did before creating the living trust. When you can no longer act as trustee, the successor trustee that you name takes over and uses the trust assets for your lifetime benefit. After you pass away, the successor trustee distributes your assets to your beneficiaries without going through probate court.   

The living trust cost is higher than some other estate planning documents, but it can be worth it if it meets your needs. You can always consult with a living trust attorney for guidance. 

Start my estate plan








What are the 4 components of an estate plan
Last will and testament
Legally empowers you to pass on your assets after your death. You can also nominate guardians for your minor children. Usually takes less time to complete than a living trust.



Living trust
An alternative to a last will, it allows you to choose who will receive your assets after your death. But living trusts also let your family avoid probate court, which can be time-consuming. Usually takes more time to set up and requires ongoing maintenance. 





Financial power of attorney
Designates someone to make decisions about your financial affairs if you're unable. This could be because you’re incapacitated, or are simply unavailable due to deployment, travel, or other reasons.



Advance healthcare directive
Gives instructions for medical staff about what treatments you want to receive if you can't communicate. It can also appoint someone to make these decisions on your behalf.






Ready to start your Trust Estate Plan?
Start my estate plan




What are the disadvantages of a living trust?
Having a living trust as part of your estate plan has many advantages—but it does take more effort to set up.Here are some reasons you might not want a living trust: 
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Costs more to set up than a will
It’s more expensive to set up a living trust—including revocable living trusts and irrevocable trusts—than a last will. 
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Needs funding and title transfers
If you die without funding your living trust, your estate will be subject to the probate process. For assets where you own the title—like real estate—you must legally transfer ownership to the trust.
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Requires more paperwork
It takes more time and paperwork to set up and fund a living trust than a will. Living trusts also require more ongoing maintenance since they need to be updated as your assets change.





Start my estate plan



Frequently asked questions
What’s the difference between a last will & testament and living trust?[image: ]




What is probate?[image: ]




Can I transfer property into and out of the trust while I'm alive?[image: ]




What is a revocable trust?[image: ]




Do I still need a will if I have a living trust?[image: ]




Will a living trust remain legal if I move to another state?[image: ]




Do I need a lawyer to prepare my living trust?[image: ]




What is Assist?[image: ]




Can I put my 401k in a living trust?[image: ]




Aren’t living trusts just for the wealthy?[image: ]




At what net worth should I have a living trust?[image: ]




What are the disadvantages of putting your house in a trust?[image: ]




Is it expensive to set up a living trust?[image: ]




Can a living trust help save on estate taxes?[image: ]




What happens after I order my estate plan?[image: ]







Ready to start your Trust Estate Plan?
Start my estate plan




What our customers are saying
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The explanation about the [pros and cons] of having a living trust instead of a will was great and made the process simple.


— Ryan S., living trust customer
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I'm stunned at the precision and ... quality of the end product ... There's a reason why they're No. 1...


— Teddy F., living trust customer
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The process was fast, easy, and met my needs. The final product I received in the mail was spectacular! It exceeded my expectations! 
— Barbara F., living trust customer
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Questions?
Ask an attorney
Get the right guidance with an attorney by your side.

Call an agent at (877) 818-8787

Mon.–Fri. 5 a.m.–7 p.m. PT
Sat.–Sun. 7 a.m.–4 p.m. PT


Get legal help


TopGet helpful tips and info from our newsletter!
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© LegalZoom.com, Inc. All rights reserved.
LegalZoom provides access to independent attorneys and self-service tools. LegalZoom is not a law firm and does not provide legal advice, except where authorized through its subsidiary law firm LZ Legal Services, LLC.  Use of our products and services is governed by our Terms of Use and Privacy Policy.
Your privacy choices[image: California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) Opt-Out Icon]

#1 choice for online estate plans: Based on a February 2021 survey of consumers who used an online legal service for setting up an estate plan.
#1 brand for online estate plans: Based on responses to a February 2021 survey asking consumers about brand awareness for online legal services for estate planning. The survey was completed by consumers that had previously done estate planning or intended to do estate planning.
† Telephone consultations with a participating firm, during normal business hours, of up to one half (1/2) hour each, limited to one consultation for each new legal matter. Excludes business-related matters. Limit one Legal Assist Plan per estate plan. Benefits to the Legal Assist Plan continue automatically for $199 per year. You can cancel online or by calling. Attorney services are fulfilled through Legal Advantage Plus. For full details, see the Legal Plan Contract and Subscription Terms.
ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT: Attorneys advertised on this site are independent attorneys. See the attorney in your area who's responsible for this advertisement. LegalZoom.com, Inc. is not an "attorney referral service" or a law firm. The information you provide to LegalZoom is not protected by attorney-client privilege. Get more information about this advertisement if you live in Alabama, Missouri, or New York.
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